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Noted Critic Explains 
Beginning of C.u:eer 
, 
VOCdl;onal Conference Curriculum Committee 
, Proposes New Policy 
co",�,{) in Goodlrllrt Miss Millay Presents 
Reading of Own Poems 
Alexander W oollcott Considers 
'R_sIio �st Rewarding Field. 
of Journalism 
Mra. E,. B. White (Katb­
.arine Sergeant, Bryn Mawr, 
'14) will epeak on Maguine 
Work and Writing in the Com­
mon Room in Goodhart Hall 
on Monday aiLernoon, Janu­
ary 8, at a quarter of ftvi 
Mrs. White is one of the edi. 
tors of Tit. New Yorker. 
Comprehensive Exams Urged to 
Give Broader. Knowledge 
The Cosmopolitan Club of  
Philadelphia presents Dorothy 
Sands in theatrical impersolU!­
tions. "Our Sta� and Stars," 
in Goodhart HaU, Bryn Mawr 
College, Wednesday, January 
10, at eight.-twenty o'clock. 
Skill in - Reading EmphasizU' 
Directnesa: anq Sincerity 
'. 
in Major Field of Her Style 
NARRATES WAR STORY 
." � READING ffi UMPORTANT  L---------� -----J" I REClTES NEW POEMS 
Mr. Alexander Woolleott. disclos- EvcryoJl..e who is interested is (Eapecialill Contributed bJl Dean 
ing the Cort/e.rttm8 01 Q Dvin{l urged to come. Tea will � _ Manning) 
New.p4per' Man. last Tuesday night �erved at half-plst. four. A plan for a� important change in 
Mr.s. Hunt's Readings 
Convey Poetic Spirit 
It I..s not often that a Goodhart 
audience receives a poet with such en­
thusiasnl as that altorded Edna S.t. 
Vincent Millay when she gave select­in Goodhart HaU, announced that \ ,,---....,,-----------' \ the curriculum ia at present under 
the topic of hie lecture meane noth- Katherine Hepburn Takes • diacussion by the Faculty Curriculum 
ing, althougb his lallt job had, it was Star Role in New Tragedy Committee a.r-d the various major de· 
true, been on the dying WMkl. He 
_ 
partments. This plan, of which cop· 
had tried having no tit.1e for his lee- The lAke, written b� Massingham iet! have been given to all members 
lures at ali, but he found that that and McDonald, and starring Kath. of the Undergraduate Curriculum 
·did not work, for when he made th.at erine Hepburn, will open in New York Committee, ..... ould Introduee aD exam­
experiment on New Rochelle, he ar- De«mber 26 and probably run for ination on certain &"eneral lields of 
rived to find the facade of their high some months, sO the New8 olten ita the major subject to be takeU)'....al1 
aehool decorated witb a pennant read- reader. an amateur playreader's crit.- candidates for the A.B. degree In 
n,· 
. 
"How To Go To the Theatre." Icism of it. At the openinf of this the final examination period of their 
Jir. Woollcott. suggested jhat they play in Washington all the seats senior year. The examination would 
should go on free tickets, but they were bought 'out by the Bryn Mawr probably consist of three papers of 
did not seem to care for his attempta Club of that city, 10 we are told; but. approximately three hours eac.h to be 
to enlarge upon the title with which we doubt that the New York Bryn scheduled In the first week of the ex .. 
they had presented him, for t�e next Mawr Club will be able to pull a aminatlon period. Senion not pass­
week was "Better Speech 'W""""eek" in like coup as the seats for the open- ing it would not receive the degree 
New Rochelle I ing night. in New York are quoted in that year, but would be permitted 
Modern [yri�5 Emphasized 
Choice of Program-Amy 
Lowe.1I Praised 
MacLEISH SHOWS VIGOR 
In ed readings from her poems on the 
night of Monday, December 18. For 
not only did she read well; she read 
as if ahe ·liked to read to UJ, and .h_ 
read io ttiat she could be beard. She 
made,. however, no comments in the 
coune of ber reading, and it was not 
unril the Deanery session that the fiu. 
dents were able to sound her view. 
on poetry. and the modern poets. 
Mrs. Hope. Woods Hunt gave at 
the Deanery on Thunday afternoon 
a charming reading of modem poetry. 
Mrs. Hunt haa that exceptional fac­
ulty of catching perfectly the auth­
or's meaning and IIpirit and of in­
terl)feting them to her aijdience by 
voice and gesture with both restraint 
and understanding. • 
Mr. Woollcott said that the cur- as high as two hundred dollars. If to attempt the examination again in 
rent issue of Va.nitll Fair contains a you can't pay quite that, but atill feel the fall or later. 
photograph of himself taken in 1892 that you would like to know eometbing The plan for the.. Comprehensive 
in Kansall City, Missouri, on the oc- more about the play, there is a copy Examination, which might perhaps 
caeion of some Shakespearean tab- of The Lake on the Playwriting better be called the final examination 
leaux given by his street; he wee cos_ reserve in the Library. The criti- in the major subject, has been pre-
�� as Puck. Alter looking at cism follows: pared with the object of strengthen-
thatljicture, he feU to wondering In The Lake it has 1)OOn the pur- ing and unifying the work of the 
where he had gone wrong that he pose of the authors to preesnt an senior year and, to a 1e!!ser degree, 
should now be here. The comIng to- emotion rather than an action, and the work of the other three years by 
gether of himself and his Bryn the entire play has been constructed giving to the major work a more deti. 
Mawr audience required some sort or to the fultiilment of these qualitica- nite final objective. The examina­
an autobiographical explanation. Afr. tions. The actual action of the play tions to be successful must test the 
Woollcott and his friends often pause is important only as it develops the power of the IItudents to use and al)­
to wonder how it. happened that the�' emotion inherent. in it. Therefore, ply the information which they have 
should all have come together: in in any attempt to .... ppraise the value gathered from courses and reading. 
H)07, for in!ltanc.e, Mr. Woollcott was of the work one must accept the orig- A wider familiarity with what has 
a sophomore at Hamilton College, inal premise of the authors - that been written from different points of 
Harpe Marx was a bellhop at the life is neither good nor bad, but sim- view on the subject matter or the 
Seville, aDd Irving Berlin was a wait- ply unadjusted and brutal in its major courses might be one essential 
er in Chinatown; it is pure luck that treatment of those who are seeking part of the preparation. 
they should all be great friends now. an answer to it. The charadel'S an The Illan rna es 'allowance lor a 
The poe�s read were mainly thoae 
of women and Mrs. Hunt set the 
spirit of the afternoon by first read­
ing Amy Lowell's "Sisten." "Amy 
Lowell," said Mrs. Hunt, "is usually 
called old-rashioned by the moderns, 
and the word 'old-fashioned' is often 
sa.id in a sneering tone, but this 
!lhould not be so." She has merely 
dropped out or the rank. of ):oung 
experimenters, but t�ose experiments 
of hers which are most valuable will 
Il"O on in poetic usage. She has blaz­
ed a trail and thrown away a great 
flenl of dead wood to clear the path 
ror poets of the present. Mrs. Hunt 
caught. perfectly the eager, yet mat­
ter or fact, the darting, clear-sighted 
spirit of Amy Lowell in her reading 
or "Sisters," Another poenl of Miss 
Lowell's "Number 3 on the DOfkett 
Mrs. Hunt read, "because it is pure 
dramA, and. being human, ..... e all love 
the dramatic." Her reading of it 
brought out this quality to tbe full 
and she gave an extraordinarily fine 
characterization of the farm woman 
whose tragedy the poem reveals. 
(Continued on Page Three) 
Conference to be Held 
On Students in Politics 
Mr. Woollc.ott. decioed t.o become a all examples of frustration and fu- considerable amount of time in the 
newspaper man at. the time when his tility in ita various phascs. Some of senior year to be devoted to lIuch 
picture as Puck was taken, for across the people realize they are living a reading or to other reading on spe­
the at.reet lived the lanky and string- farce, and lome are too stupid to cial topics. A Senior would carry 
ent Roswell Martin Field, a dramatic realize it. Herein lies the distinction onTy three unit courses and she would 
critic and columnist on the Ka.'Il8a' between the tragic figures involved have, moreover, two full weeks dur­
CitJl Star. Mr. Field took him to and their foils. ing the mid-year examination period 
see his �rst show, SI'nbad, The SmiWr, The play concerns a young girl, for intensive reading and study and 
with Eddie Foy. When they arrived Stella Surrege, who has been hem- probably a certain amount of extra 
home, Mr. Woollcott. announced to his med in all her life by the ostenta· time in May for a general review. It A national conference on students 
family that he had decided to go to tio\ls "gt'acious living" of ber un- is also to be hoped that many' stu- in PolHics is to be held in Washing­
the thcatre every day thenceforth; it feeling, ITasping and stupid mother. dents will find it po.I8ibie to do a good ton December 29·31 -to discuss the 
was pointed out to him that thill Though Stella has a natural apt!- deal of general reading in the sum- question or whether it is the duty of 
would run into mon�y, something nl> tude for many thinp, such as paint- mer before the senior year. students to participate in the . social 
Woollcott ever did, and that Mr. int, music. and literature;) she bas Every effort has been made in the movements of the times. Students 
Field was able to go because it did never had an incentive to force her plan to minimize such Interruptions from colleges all widely scattered as 
not coet him anything. That decided to develop any one of these talents. a8 would be caused by course exami- Ca"ton, Minn., and California Tech 
him to become a dramatic critic. He She realizes that she is completely nations, but there is no intention of are expected to attend and Vassar, 
was deftected from his intention only us cless as a member of society, and encouraging students to concentrate Wellesley, and Smith are sending a 
once, in his senior year at college, that under the bonda of her life at entirely on their major lIubject in the delegation ranging from twenty-five 
when he decided to retreat from com- home she can never expand-either senior year. It 1.11 the hope of the to fifty membera. It is hoped that 
petition and teach. Having been rCC- to fail or to succeed. In love with Curriculum Committee that Seniors Bryn Mawr will also be well repre­
ommended as the principal of a High a married. man, Cecil Hervey, who is would feel well able to carry at least sentad. 
School at Hudson, New York, he went and has been for years living on his one elective course, whether it be ill The conference il bein&' sponlored 
to tea with the board of directors of wife's income, she finally decides to a 8ubject totally unrelated to the ma- by such men as Charles A. Beard. 
the school. The women wc!"te all in make a break, at least from the atere- Jor or in one. in which interest has John Dewey. William Alan Neilson, 
f ..... or of chOOl5ing him, but one old man otyped unattractiveness of her bome, been arouaed through the atudy o( �nd Senator Robert Wagner, and ill 
took him aside and explained confi· by marrying a man whom she does some branch of the major. In the ma- being organized by such co-operating 
dentlally that although corporal pun- not love, but who loves her and hili jority or cases studenLA would prob· organitations as International Stu­
Ishment was forbidden by law, the the obvious advantage of being in the ably also be carrying work in a close· dent Service. the League of Natioll" 
school could not be managed by any· good &Taces of ber socially-minded ly allied subject. Association, the N. S. F. A., the Y. 
one unable to lick everyone in it. At mother. It is taken for granted that In At. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. 
that moment three husky and burly She beeomea eng-aged to Jobn those -councs which are not tested Althoogh program arrangemente boys wending their way from an in· Clayne in just such a spirit, and then by the Comprehensive, Seniors would are not yet definite, it is expected nocent, if rough, game of baseball in one beautiful moment alone with cover the same ground and do ap- that at the opening scuion the quea­
walked down the street; the old man him in the wood. (of the country proximately the same amount of work tion, "How shall student. partici-•• ,'d', "The'. are three of the pu- estate her mother ill mutilatin&" in an a, the other students, but s ....... lal .. __ �..1 .. �- p'te in politics?" 'fill be dile� pils. Do you think you could lick attempt to produce a more artificial_ schedules would be arranged in order by Daniel Roper, Secretary of Com­them'" Mr. Woollcott became a news- Iy and financially desirable place than that the review periods a.nd the writ- merce; Geora-e Z, Medalle,_ promi-paper man. her rival) abe sees him as be really ten testa would not conOlct witb the R br I d N an H. fin. applied for a ,ob on the is and as he will be as her hUllband. periods or intensive work for the nent epu Ican ea dcr: r .'pm Thomas, Socialist candi ate or res­Philadelphia RfJ(Jord, but instead of From that moment she is complete- Comprehensive. \ ident, and Robert Minor, of the Com­
going to the Managing Editor, he Iy his, but, tormented by the knowl- The junior year would, generally munist Executive Committee. Round went to the wife of the Editor-In- edge of her hypocrisy in marrying speaking, be the period in which stu· h Id h '  h,'m when she had been in love with tables will be e on sue tOpiCS as Chief at her home, and asked for a dents would complete Second Year nalional self-sufficiency vs. interna-IOn.tlnUe(i on p ... lI'our, another, she is unable to give henelf work in the ma,'., and would carry d h r r tional co-operalion, an t e uture 0 ;--.'-------------,1 up to him and to the love which has elllential allied work and one or two democracy under the NRA. Vallar . Sa/� of BooJu enveloped her whole beinr· � Fin- elective courses. At the end of the students will pretleJ\t • play entitled 
Avoiding wei&,hty dictums, ahe re­
plied to the inevitable undergraduate 
query, "What is your definition of 
poetry?" with the answer she had Ii ... 
en to a. similar question on a V .... 
sar final examination: "Poetry," sbe 
said on that occasion, "ia somethln. 
reverently written by great men a.nd 
b.lasphemously defined by unde'rrrad­
uates in female institutions." 
Miss AliUay is convinced. that the 
test of a poem', "oodness is mainly 
a penonal one, to be estimal.ed by 
the thrill of emotion which read in&, it 
provokes in you or me. A poem may 
be written on any subject, IJrovlded 
that subject moves the writer 80 
strongly that ahe fairly bas to lCrt!am 
on paper. WhHe an essay must treat 
of a thought, the firat. consideration 
for a poem is the expression of beau­
ty. the thought being a secondary 
matter. 
To hear Miss Millay reaa her own 
"Nork Is to realite twice over how 
sincerely and how strongly she ba.s 
been moved on all those subjects, 
even tbe most apparenUy trivial, of 
which she choo8e8 to write. Constant 
sincerity of sentiment is often more 
difficult of achievement than occa­
sional grand passion; and it is this 
sincerity, together with a keen· sense 
for the ever-present. beauty in the 
I world around her, that constitutes the 
matter of the poetry of Miss MiIJ.!lY. 
The artistic skill in cboice of word 
and Simillicity of phrase which has 
always characterized her work be­
comes strikingly apparent under the 
lingering emphlLllis with which she 
read, aloud ber vene. 
Alter reading two short pieces, 
"Autumn Chant" and "The Sprinl" 
and the FaU," from the voluDle en­
titled HARP WEAVeR1 the author went 
011 to the "Ballad of the Harp Weav-
(Continued un Palre FOUr) 
Bryn Mawr Club Invites 
Students to Holiday Tea 
The New, has re«ived the rollow-
ing letter from Mrs. Helen Riegel Oli-
ver (Mrs. Howard T. Olivier) presi­
dent of the New York Bryn Mawr _ 
Club: . Probably by <this time each under­
graduate has received an invitation 
to meet the New York memben of 
1932 and 1933 at tea...QII January 3 
from four to six at the Bryn Mawr 
Club. We do hope that ybu will all 
be able to come. The Board of COY 
ernOr1 welcomes you tQ..the Club �nd 
hope!! that you will finJ our quartefl'l 
at the Park Lane so comfortable and 
eo central a Dl(!t!ting place that.. you 
will want to join the Club and come 
often. 
All the boob In tbe Book ally on her weddin
g day she tells (ContlnUf!!d on .,....  Thre.) Tlt.e A1'IUrtecm Pla"� and it is hoped 
Id erl him of her altair with Cecil Hervey 1,--�-=--lT.::l:::: ..... r.:Z::::---.., that P-e,; dent Roosevelt will consent Shop are being so at reme- and receives complete understanding ' HOckty l!.Iullotu • 
We reel that the Club·js .very im 
portant as a link between studentll 
and alumnae. For us wbo have grad 
uated, it representl  the college in New 
York, making contacts with other 
Women's College Club!!, participatinl" 
in various allied enterprises and aerY 
inJ .. headquarten for Bryn Mawr 
activities. But to you, who are atil 
at collc.>ge, the Club has a ireat dea 
to offer. The Park Lane is a COD 
venient plac.,e to stay and hav. meata 
with Club reductions, to e:ntertaiD 
men, and, to all practical pu� 
Iy low prices. The books on from him. For one too short bour E. Kent, '36, has been elect- to addreu the conference. sale inc.1ude many beat-sellen they live together in a world dilterent cd caplam and H. Cary, '3G, Expenses will be ke�t as low aa published thia fall. And. s()- k po sible. The registration ree will 
give books for Cbristmas and (rom the one she haa 
always . nown I manager of the 1934 hockey be one dollar or a dollllr-and a half and then, as they attempt to lSe8pe I team. at the maximum. Arranjtcmenb save money. the wedding guestsand get.away un- IC.:.... _____________ .J I (OO1!.tino'" on Pac. Thr .. , _ (OOnUnUH on � Two) (ContJ" .... OD Paft; ...... , 
• 
• 
• 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Ch8rtcr 
. . 
Me.lnbu 
The 0011 ... New. l8 fullY DI"Ot.ecta4 by copyrtaht. Nolblna that appearw Iii 
n m.t' be reprinted ellher whOlly or In part with.at written lMrml.lon of tb. Edll.O ..... ln"CbI.r. 
• 
• N�IU' fdCtor 
J. Et.n.AUTH HANNAN, '34 
Copy Editor 
NANCY HAI.T. ')4 
Sporu Editor 
SALLY HOW!. 'u 
Edl'tou 
EU1.ASnH MACUN11., ').4 
fUMe., PoacH!", '36 
fJ.ANCU VAN KIUIIN, '17 
SUbKriPdoft MilMleI' 
DoAOTHY teALlACH, '}4 
OUALDINI! RHOAD •• 'u 
CoNITANCI! ROIINION, '34 
DIANA TAU-SNITH, ')7 
Bu""", Md"",tr 
B"I.SAIA L.�s. 'If 
AWu •• 
Do ••• N CANADAY, '36 
SU8SCRJPTION, ,,",0 MAILING PRlCI!, '3.00 
SUIlSCR1PTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
• Btilet Y OUtse/'I'I!' 
Whenever any group of undergraduateti departs for a Christmas 
vacation a great deal of advice is always forthcoming from those who 
feel qualified to dispense it, but this year we feel that the time has 
eome for UI to call a halt to codified suggestions for behavior and to 
think for a moment about just what is expected of us on this particular 
occ8lion. We are ID'ak:ing our debut into the world of Repeal and our 
elders and superiors wiJI be watching our every move to see wbether 
or not we bave sufficient good sense to enjoy the altered status of 
alcohol witbout making ourselves ridiculous. 
The cry of the crusaders for Repeal was that it was doing the 
younger generation untold harm and �couraging them to drink in the 
interests of being 8Ophiatic.ated and !lof the world." The time wben 
that migbt have been "said has passed, Bnd i n  the future the mark of 
what we wiD, out of respect for Bntiquity and hope for the future, c.all 
a lady, will not be the quantity of cocktails and highballs she ca,n put 
away without disappearing under the table, but the inteUigence and 
taste which ahe displays in regard to the choice and COI1SUDlptiOD of 
wines, oud the restraint which she exhibits in regard to alcohol in 
general. 
What none of us born in the era. of gin and whisky rea)ize is that 
they were intended for the consumption of gentlemen at aU times, and 
for that of ladies only upon the occasion of fainting spells, sudden bad 
news, or the overturn of a 1l0rseless carriage. A lady did not drink 
whisky and soda with the utter abandon of her escort and we have a 
·sU8picion that she will Dot do it in the future. Howeve.r, tbis was 
never intended for a Vogue treatise on wines and whiskys, but was 
intenaed as reminder that the eyes of the world at large will be upon 
U! in our play as never before, aDd if we fail to support the arguement 
of the champions of Repeal that tbe return of lawful liquor would not 
drive us deeper into our cups, but on the contrary would pry us at 
least up to a level with the lip of said cup, we will be making ratber 
childish spectacles of ourselves. 
The shortcomings of the social behavior of this generation have 
been blamed on Prohibition by the wets: let us not give the drys a 
counter-attack by increasing thoee shortcomings at tbe very beginning. 
And in the interests of the new attitude of youth let us formulate a few 
rules which might be observed at a formal dinner under the new deal. 
Firat, one is not expected to consume the ancient number of cocktails 
before dinner; secondly, no wine gla88 f:oIhonld be <lrained to the very 
bottom before everyone is seated at the table j thirdly, when the glass 
has been drained i t  is necessary to rely upon Ule intuition of the butler 
and the grace of the hostess-in other words one absolutely CAnnot 
tUJlD full around on one's chair and shout for another round i fourthly, 
there is a liiiiino the amount of wine one can consume, and, as the 
dinne.r must go on, due respect· for the order and schedule of the 
courses sbould be ob6erved. And lastly let it be remembered tbat 
formal dinnen la.st a long time and that \.be combination of all the 
various winC8 placed before one has most wlbalancing effects if they 
are treated individual1y a8 th� first and last ljquid to be seen during 
the evening. We say thi8 in addition a8 we would hate to hear of any 
occasion upon which a studen� so overcome by the splendor of tlle 
1'9past, quietly retreated into the land of Morphens during the dessert. 
That is ab&olutely prohibited under the new rules and constitutes a 
foul for which the boot ... is eDtiIJed to a free shot, 
If we keep these few simple rules in mind we should have little 
difficulty in convincing the world at large that we are not barbarians 
by nature and that we are only too willing to behave in a dignified 
fashion if they will give us dignified laws. III order to cover fully any 
emergency which may arise during the holiday season we have tried 
to work out 80me satisfactory prcc('pls by which we might be guided 
in ease one of our elders broke any of the rule$,. outlinc:d above. We 
have been u.nable to reach any &Olution that is entirely adequate, but, 
10 cue of • wdden emergency, when collected thought is impossible, 
we IUggest the application of amelling aa1ta to the patient and a witty 
remark concerning the temperature of the room. Since smelling wts 
were definitely au fait in the old days, to produce them would add 
jut tbe atm08pbere of tradition that our generation lacks. 
And fioally allow us to wish you all A Very Merry Christmas and 
I Happy New Year. We &liBure you we are going to have both. 
A Wrd ecc eolIect10D .... recently 
..... to tbe Uninnit, of Colorado 
I • It. oee til the bat and 
_' aiDJl ... ill tIM W..t. 
From. �he Oklahoma Daily we tftd 
that • public .peak-Inl' in.trudor 
thanked • .tudent with the cryptic 
� 1480 you won't talk, _," 
" 
. � 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
MY COUNTRY NEEDS ME 
U I were bi&' I'd neither be . 
A IOldier nor a .. nor j 
The one il never out at tea, 
The other's semi-whaler. 
Who ranI" up aU the cLah. 
But ahe to him no notice paid, 
And 10 th" knieht erew rash. 
He leapt acron the "preasin .. throne, 
HII buckler atraight before, 
lie paid his penee, and rung th� 
cone, 
. 
And Ihut the pence-fllled drawer . 
I think al • marine my luck 
.. Then leapt he back mid many sneera 
And ill yllI 'monl all men, 
From Iceland shore to Libyan, 
Would please me .1 it does the duck, 
To be a bird amphibi.n. 
-Fiekt.- Female. 
• 
KEEPING UP WITH 'THE 
ALUMNAE 
At the charity performance of 
Carmm&, apoDlpi"ed by the hieher so­
cial lirhta of New York, our favor­
Ite New York Evt7ting Joltnurl re­
porter .potted "Leta Clen looking 
more than charminr in a Spanish 
ahawl and a sombrero." Myl the 
clothes unconsciousness of 'a Cilllege 
girl! 
THE KNIGHT BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS 
My lady slept within her bower 
One bright December morn, 
And dreamt of orchids all in flow{r 
And May &Teena newly shorn. 
When .oddenly the silence broke,­
She tore a golden lock 
(Like aU the olden, lauded folk) 
And stilled the hoane-toned clock. 
Sbe leapt from out \er Simmon. bed 
And waahed and gan sbe d.retl, 
From which procedure quick abe 
.ped, 
To breald •• t-more or lell; 
And there beside her thina plate, 
Were piles of envelopes, 
Each purple Itamp-ed like it. mate: 
The one on top abe Opel. 
"AI .. ! Alas," the damsel wept, 
"Look you, my darling, hard­
That frightful wotnan, Smith yclept, 
Hath sent a Christmas card. 
I crosaed her off my mailing Ji,t, 
A week ago today; 
And I was 10 8ure if I mined 
Just her, 'twould be O. K." 
The knightly husband .at behind 
His ea-rly morninl' sheet, 
He scanned the news, nor knew why 
pined 
Hil love, hil duck, hil sweet. G-
"0 Edward, list the boon I bee, 
Put down your buxom Pott, 
And quit your ham, your IOft.boiled 
egg, 
Your aweetly butter.ed toalt. 
o Edward. Edward. get thee bence 
Unto the city Itore, 
And get me there with copper pence, 
A card to please the bore. 
POit-fnarked December twenty-four 
At lealt it oUlht to be, 
Would I had bought just one card 
more, 
You should this day be free." 
Her husband breakfasted a eulp. 
Into his coat he IUpped, 
The POit he folded into pulp, 
And out the door he whipped. 
He mounted on a trolley-ear 
That Itopped at every light, 
And every light .Jhone red afar, 
The streeta were crowded tight. 
But finally our hero reached 
A big department store, 
Where aU within the salesgirls 
ac.reeched, 
'To drown the rabble'. roa·r. 
BuYcardl there were none now yet 
whole, 
Each miased an envelope: 
And all of them had paid the toU 
Of bargain hunting folk. --
And 10 he turned upon his heel, 
.And walked the store without, 
To Ihop where he prefened to deal 
- -But ohl The fearful rout! 
Our Edward stalked adown the aille, 
He t.h.ru.At hi, long ann throurh, 
And crabbed .. eard. though crulhed 
the while, 
What cud he never knew. 
He sip.ned to the lovely maid 
• 
That lalted him throughout the 
years, 
And made him oft count ten. 
• 
• 
And back he came to his lady fair, 
.. She took the Christmal card, 
And kJaaed him nor did either care 
That happy bloomiDr hard 
With meaninc wel1 thereon had writ, 
"Dear One, be I'lad beeauae"­
Ah, mel The bitternesl of it!­
"There Is a Santy Claus I" 
-M'M. X-m4I'. 
ON CLOSE CROSS-EXAMI-
NATION 
When ia the ?,ill to woo. 
They alwaYI bill and coo, 
And when at last they're wed, 
Aa la(rel oft have said: 
They have to do their fill, 
And then they boo Ind kill. 
-On$ Too Youn, To KftOw. 
GLORIA IN EXCELSIS 
'Twas the nieht of rehearsal, and 
over the earth 
Of sheet Ice a-plenty, of frictJon, a 
dearth, 
The bie bu. Wat teased o'er the high­
ways with care 
In hope. other vehicles all would be­
ware. 
Inaide, the choir kept up quite a 
chatter, 
When-Slitller! Slide I Bumpl Now, 
what was the matter! 
Up from their seata they arose in a 
flash, 
Threw open the windows to see the 
great smash, 
When what to their wondering eyes 
should appear 
But a ear on the lidewalk, right 
cloae at the rear; 
And a furious driver. whose "voeab" 
was slick I 
They jmew in a minute they'd pulled 
a fine trick. 
But you know the rest: they gave up 
the trip, 
And in great hilarity ttomeward did 
IUp. 
LAST-MINUTE CHRISTMAS 
CIFT SUGGESTIONS 
For Dad - Our new Razor_Edge 
collars. ouldating the Arrow. 
For Mother - A chemical set. 
Makel the most superb smells, stains, 
and sick people civilization has yet to 
know. 
For Sil-Nervoua dromedaries. 
For Junior - Your picture made 
more perlOnal with a Tim.e - caption 
.printed underneath it. 
For Baby-A Muffler. 
Il satisfied, tell others. 
U not, tell UI. (Dieu. te blea-e, 
clioC1l:ne, as Tiny Tim would say I) 
-CJcewo (and Q. bit 01 mock pllwt 
puddin, wit" Vir,inla lhrre 
.auce)-
THE MAD HATTER_ 
Conference to be Held 
On Students in Politics 
Continued rrom Pac. One 
are being made to house students in 
Washhfgton for as little as .eventy­
five eents a night. Each delegate will 
arrange for hi. own meals, but the 
coat may average as Uttle as a dol_ 
lar & day, thus making lix dollars 
the pr088.ble total of expenses in 
Waahington. 
Information .bout reduced ratea 
on bus and railroad lines may be 0b­
tained by writing the Executive Sec­
m.ry of the conference, Kenneth 
Bolland, at 140 N .... u atreet, New 
York. Application blanka may be ob­
tained from Eleanor Fabya.n, Pem 
W ...  
One of Columbia University's moat 
ancient lraditlon ........ the annual fresh­
man-sophomore tu .. -of-war - haa 
been abandoned. t.ek of interest 
and interference with tramc on husy 
atreet. wen l[iven as reasons for the 
abandonment. 
News of the New,York Theatl"ea 
There bas been tn Inftux of movie 
actor� Irom Hollywood_ thia fall. but J... 
it had been taken all in a .pirit of 
fun until Mary Pickford breezed into 
town and went about delightedly ki.s-
inc produeen on the cheek and ab­
nouncinl' that she had returned "to 
appear in a clean play that will typi-
fy the romance" which ahe feels il 
beck In the lives ·of u. all. She il 
warmine up to her taak of appeal: 
ing to the better naturet of the COI­
mopolitans by doinl' thne i. day on a 
vaudeville ltap and her vehicle is 
none other than T"e C"W"ch�e . 
We hate to put In our ou. where 
there is no water, but we wonder if' 
Misl Picldord rMlise. that there ia 
a faint IUIDicion concerning the mor_ 
al welfare of the churchmouse in the 
minds of mOlt all who have .een It. 
But lbe won't do those aeen�where 
the ieeretary and her implor�-oh I 
She .imply couldn't do it! • 
- Judith Anderlon haa replaced J,J.ne 
Cowl in the cut of Come 0/ Ag., the 
play about Thoma, Chatterton wbich 
Clemence Dane hal just completed. 
Delos Chappell il handline the pr� 
duction, and Mill Anderson will have 
the IUpport 01 Stephen Hauard in 
the leading male role. Just what will 
be fbrthcomine when (be curtain.rlaea 
on this hi.tory of the literary �ius 
and forger who had many adventures 
and many lovel before his death b, 
hi. oWn hand at the age of seventeen 
is a mYltery to u.. It will certain-
ly be IOmethinl' new and different-
for us aU, including Mil. Anderson. 
and it open. in mid-Jauary. 
FJJrther proof of the fad that no 
one can let well enoueh alone but 
mu.t take care that when it raim 
IUCcesS it pours instead of merely 
nUlting comfortably, il the .nnounee.. 
ment that James Dale ha. written a 
play soon to be produced. Mr. Dale 
is at present achieving a rather roul­
ing suceeaa as Dulcimer in Tit.. Gn" 
Bafl Tree, and one who has observed 
his manoeuvera in the interests of 
art find it hard to credit him with 
the creation of a very red-blooded 
melodrama, aa his Wild J1tItiC4 is 
reputed to be. Anyway, it win open 
800n and hal behind it the experi. 
ence of a run last season in Londo". 
It is laid in an English village dur­
ing the dear dead '80'. when there 
was plenty eoine on that the histor­
ian. didn't think fit for the eyes 'and 
ears of posterity, but those thing. al­
ways leak out and Mr. Dale il .riving 
lOme of them a healthy push. 
Miriam Hopkins opened in the 
Owen Davis drama, about New Or­
leans seventy-five yearl ago, on Tuea­
day, too late for this edition, but we 
will be creatly amaud if it does not 
supply the fuel for a creat many 
critical bonfires and for a great many 
converutions over the better bars in 
the centlemen's clubs. Others who 
will daah about ancient New Orleanl 
are Cora Witherspoon, Reed Brown, 
Jr., Frances Creel, Frederic Worlock 
and Owen Davia, Jr. Guthrie Mc­
Clintic i. the producer and no one 
wanta it. to go more than that worthy, 
lor the seBlon haa been getting alonl 
without his having prodUCed a big 
hit. And while we are on the sub­
ject of Mr. Davis' pl.y we would like 
to know il in present geologic time 
the senior member of the Davis fam­
ily has ever written a play into which 
Junior did not project himself. It is 
a pretty picture that Ipringl into our 
minds at the thought of the Davis 
family at home. Junior sittine on hi. 
father's lap saying in a coddling 
tone. "Pops, ybur little man wlnts 
to try and make a name for himsell 
for the hundredth time--pleue be a' 
nice Daddy, and write yourlelf anoth­
er play." And the' proud fatber of 
all this talent replying, "My little 
pride and joy, you Ihall have a play 
to ruin as much aa you can in a 
minor part just a. lOOn a. I have 
finished thi. ciear!' And 10 we have 
lOt many of our plaYI. (We will 
continue these intinaate sketclles of 
the homeUfe of the great in our next 
ilsue.) 
Raymond Musey and Adrienne Al_ 
len an retumine to our shorea in 
February in N�a"r TAo,. I, a play 
by the English writu, Keith Winter, 
in which Gladys Cooper will be star­
red. Ifr. Winter will be remember-­
eel as the .uthor of the exceedingly 
unplea .. nt., and excesaively pllycho­
logical novel about Oxford, entltJ� 
OIA.,. M .. •• StJtU:M'. However, be 
.ucceed in ereatiDI' a name for him­
self by the efl'ort and hat now taken 
(CoQu • ..aed Oil Pan TkNe) 
Nature of God Showri ior or senior y�r 11 they had com­pleted an unuaual amount of work 
TIm COLLEGE NEWS Page n.r.. 
New. of th:-New York TMatta 
Sy Christmas Story .b.-lhe end o£ thuoph .... '" ..... !Mot some prwedu.re on this point would 
Katherine Hepburu Takes I would lay th� to four �nth.. It Star R.oJe in New Tragedy i. .. very eood play. but It dependl 
J: --=-=- on implleatlona tort041""'1n'n r1m�rt;.:­
Continued from Pac. 011. ant incident. and American &udiel'lCfll 
ean menace to mill D\Or"e impliea_ 
tions than any other ptheriDgI ot 
people In the world. Tl. Lab seems 
to me to be .. very Kood 'Play-not .. 
lreat one-but ODe which treats at 
.. modern tr.redy which h .. leu dra­
matic acop8, but more eonnection with 
the JiVQ of the people that will pay 
to -.ee it, than the ,reater tragedies 
and plays of' the tentury. It i s  not 
a masterpiece, but it has a great emo. 
tional appeal and it also haa Mias 
Hepburn-fo}' � or for worse. 
(Continued from Pan �) 
to Plsys. Mig Cooper, who h";;- ';;;on;;;,' 
�n a favorite with London aadj. 
encea, will make her Broadway debut 
in the piece. She baa been teeD in 
past season, In Tit. Ma.)l ." Poaa.,­
riDK, with Raymond Mauey, and in 
numerous other hits. Adrienne AUen 
was lalt seen here In CV1la� with 
PhiHp Merivale. And M.r. Maasey left 
the State. abrupUy after the Nor­
man Bel-Geddes Homl.t prelent:eci it. 
flponsor with .. funeral bill for s.t60,.. 
000. Betur than any ,anrater did 
even before Yle had Repeal. 
Reverend Leicester C. Lewis 
Gives Sermon at Sunday 
Carol Service 
SCENE REVEALS BEAUTY 
"Riddles," said the Rev. Dr. Lei. 
cester C. Lewis in hili addrells at thl! 
Chri8tmas Servke Sunday night in 
Goodhart, "forms an integral part in 
human life in stimulating and encour· 
acing minda. At .tbe Chriattnu sea· 
son We are rathered in view of the 
oldest riddle In the world, one which 
• roet back to the first thourht of the 
fint man, and one which may be sum. 
med up In the question, 'What is 
God like!'" 
.4. Christmas lervice of any kind 
eommemoratts the answer &,iven by 
God to man in that thia answer I. 
embodied in the Christmas ..:ene. 
Many Il\awen had been tried before 
durin&, the. history of mankind and 
had been found unsatisfactory. The 
earliest answer was found in the phe. 
nomena of nature. Man fell down 
and worshiped volcanoel, thunder 
and Iightnin&" and veat seu-an of 
which contained spirit8.. which, 
though often hanh and malignant in 
their treatment of him, we.re yet con· 
lidered worthy of adoration, perhaps 
in propitiation. 
It was many centuries before a sec· 
o·nd anawer was &"iven. It was a 
more anthropomorphic conception and 
found material embodiment in idola, 
carved from wood and ltone. The. 
Greek statues of gods furnish the 
beat examplei of this perl!Onification 
of abstract virtues in the fonn of 
idols. Man was the God of War, 
Venus the Goddess of Beauty, and 10 
on until an entire hierarchy had been 
created. with Zeus, who really contain. 
ed aU the virtues, ruling over them 
all. This anawer was also inade­
quate, for who can be enthusiastic 
over mere abstract principled As 
Isaiah laid, "Shall I fan down to a 
Itump of a tree!" 
In the century before the coming 
of Christ the wisemen lave up aeek· 
ine- an an8wer to the riddle, "What 
il God like!" and God Himselt decid. 
ed to �ve man aD answer, - the 
_Christmaa aeene. 
Curriculum Committee 
Proposes New Policy 
Continued from Pac. On. . 
junior year departments would hold 
conferencea with all their major atu· 
dent. to ensure that the plan of 
reading lor the Comprehensive Ex· 
amination waa fully understood and 
that studenta had every opportunity 
to read luch books as eSpe(ially ap-­
pealed to them dur1ng the summel . 
There seems no reason at all to !lUp. 
pOle that a change in the major sub­
ject would be any more difficult un· 
der the plan proposed than it is at 
pre8ent. On the contrary, sinc.�e then: 
would be a deliberate effort to con· 
�ntrate moat of the work of the ma· 
jor 8ubject into the last two years, 
the possibility of makinc a change in 
the middle or at the end ot the junior 
year would be increased ratber than 
otberwise. Undoubtedly, & student 
who tried to cbange at the beginning 
of her senior year would be some­
wba.t handicapped unle8,lll she chose 
a subject in which she bad already 
done a great deal of work. But that 
ia true at preaent. 
For the firat two years the effort 
would be to make studenta diversify 
their counes rather more than they 
do under our present requirements. 
It would be very Important for stu­
dents to complete their required work 
early and also be prepared to pass 
their lancoage examinationa at . the 
beginning of their junior year. tn 
many ca8el, of course, the Gennan 
could be p."ed at the bea:inning of 
the sophomore year or even at the 
end of the tnlhman lear. .5tudent8 
would on the whole be discouraged 
from takJng Second Year work in 
the aophomore year except.when they 
wished to spend their jUnior year 
abroad. The accumulation of cred­
ita to.arda the degree would not be 
pouible in the same sense that it la 
at present. and every one would be 
expected to ca1'TY full work for the 
laat two yean. Exceptionll mirht 
pouibly be made lor atudent. who 
loR time throqh UlneaI In the JUD--
hsve to be worked out on the baala of 
o:perience. 
The passine- mark for the Compre­
hensive would be sixty, and since the 
students attempting It would in all 
caaes have completed two yean of 
work in the major aubject with marks 
ot seventy or above there seems no 
reason at all to suppose that the ex­
amination would be a more difficult 
test than the course examinatlona. 
That it ought to be a different kind 
of teat is aufficiently obvious snd un-� «�, 70/11 ' r� J ,,' , � less examinations sre aet which call 
for a broad view of the subject and 
for the power to. reason about the 
facti and not merely to memoriz.e 
them, the whole experiment will be a 
fsilure. 
noUced, their ear overturns into the 
lake which baa beenl built by the 
mother at the expense. of the copse 
Stella loved 10 well, and which ia a 
symbol of the artifteia1ity and cruel· 
ty of the life ahe haa led in the past. 
John is killed, but lUch a blesainr 
as to die witb him is denied Stella, 
and she haa ' to go on living when 
everything within her baa died. Cecil 
comes back to her; her mother � plans 
an immediate trip to Cannes for her 
health, and lIuggeats that the family 
dreaa for dinner aa a cure for her 
unhappineaa. Her answer to all theit 
reiterationa that ber life Ilaa suffer· 
eel only • momentary setback is to 
&,0 alone to the lake, where 8he has 
been in apirit. sin« the last time ahe 
and John were together.· 
With many taunts and 810gans, 
Northwestern students marched 760 
Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
(Nut to S� ... j}l� TltNla BlJ,.) 
The RenMn'OUJ of tIM CoIl •• Girt. 
Tut)' SroodwidM .. Oe1iciow Suodaet, 
Superior SocM xmc. 
strong protesting the sugceated mer· 
eer of their institution with the Uni-
versity-of ChIcaro. 
. 
MUlic-D.ocin (0 'rb oal 
It &eemt to many memben of the 
Facplty worth while to make a chanre 
which holds promise of &"�ater unity 
and meaning for the colleee courae aa 
a , whole, espeelally since it would in· 
troduce a type of work in the senior 
year, of which the majority of un· 
dergraduates at present have but lit-. 
tie experience 'and whicb haa been 
found in other coUerell to develop ma· 
turity .and ' independence. 
The play seems to us to be one of 
the best and cerWnly one of the mOlt 
aincere tragedies whiCh the modern 
ltage haa contributed in many a year. 
The entire tone of the play is set tor 
the t.ragedy to com�there aJ'e no 
edraneoua bila of experience thrown 
in .. fuel for an already flaminl fire. 
The con�truction of the charactera Ja 
carried through with the use of a 
single devise-the lake. The moth-
Mrs. Hunt's Readings er, Mildred Surrege, conceives the 
Convey Poets' Meaning idea because she want8 to outdo her 
--- rival for social leaderahip, and be-
ConUnUe(! from PaC. On. caUIe ahe thinks that gardena are 
Some of Elinor Wylie's poemt made to be forced to grow to reflect. 
were read next and Mrs. Hunt ex- alory and opulence on their owners. 
pressed her interest in Mr. James Ber husband, Henry, is a quiet lit-. 
Stephen's belief that "only leaser tie m,n, who is allowed nothinc but. 
poeta diaplay emotion, and the great what bil wife saya he may have and 
poets 8peak with pauionate utterance, her aUowance does not include 10 un· 
neither human nor peraonal, but obtrusive an item aa love. He baa 
rather anonymous and univenal." In attempted to satiafy his desire to love 
accordance with this theory, "ElinoT lomething by creating a little comer 
Wylie haa more of the qualitiea of of the gardea a�d by feeline the 
&,reatness than any other modem country around him. Lena Surrea:e, 
peeL" Mrs. Hunt read two of her the aunt of SteUa, is a completely un· 
jaonneta, t�e fascinatinr "EcJoeue" deratanding person, who loathes her 
and a charming little "Elegy." opulent alater·in·law fo£ the 1001 abe 
The next poet whose lworks were is and who shares with Henry and 
read i s  not very well known to moat Stella the desire to make of IiIe more 
Americans. She was born in 1869, than a "Chinese pagoda �� .!irA«"" 
but her poetry was not' known until ons all over it." 
1923, 80 she really belongs to the The lake is 4' symbol of the life 
mode rna. Charlotte Mew wall, how-. which Stclla has had to lead and 
ever, praised by Thomas Hardy, Wal_ that it should be the agency for de· 
ter de la Mare and many other P.oeta priving her of the raison d'etre of 
who became her frienda and aeeured her Iile only adds to the irony and 
a civil lists pension for her. Before tragedy of the play. Il the day for 
this her life was one of exceptional allegory had not pwed Tiu LAke 
poverty and sickness and was on the could very easily be the Pill1rit",'. 
whole very unhappy. She. died by ber Prol1re .. 01 our day. 
own hand in 1928. Her poems, as As a tragedy of action The Lake 
ODe might expect, are usually tragic, will never stand on the adion now 
and it is hard to understand how even present in it, but as the tragedy of 
a lew of them are really gay. They a mode of living, and a way of think· 
are all delicate and particularly in ing it will hold for a few, and lor 
''In the Fields" and "Sea Lo�.:," two those it will have a great appeal. But, \ 
of the poems which Mrs. Hunt read, in order to adapt it to American au· 
one wonders how she was ever able to diences there are sEWeral l.hingr 
have such an understanding and feel- which must be dont' with it--Ceeil 
ing for nat.ure, since she remained must be chan�d to a .. more positive 
for most of her life in Bloomsbury. cad - the relationship between John 
Besides these two Mrs. Hunt read and Stella must receive a great deal 
"Rooms," "Fame" and "I've Been more attention and must be made 
Thrcugh tht: Gates," three poema in more a definite part of the play. Un· 
her traric mood. Theae are from 1" .... it is given an importance quite 
her books, "The Ramblina Sailor" apart from the tragedie8 that follow 
and "The Farmer'l Bride." it there will be no reason for the 
Mrs. Hunt ended her reading with later aetiom of Stella .• And the wed. 
some of the newest work of that dine- aoene must 1"0. 
most modern of the moderns, Archi· The dialogue ill excellent-on the 
bald MacLeish. Theae "Frescoes for whole the best modern dialogue that 
Mr. Rockefeller's City" are... mer-ely 1 have read in some time, and eape­
amazing when read, to oneself, but as cially adapted. to the charactera, and 
interpreted. by Mrs. Hunt, they took the emotional tone of the play� It is 
on their true life and viror aa well. sbort, choppy, pent-.up dialogue which 
She read the first and last poems in ia d6Criptive of the mental states of 
the book; the last fint and the first the persona involved, and for that 
lut. beeauae moat people think the rcalOn it is especially satisfactory. 
first one the best in the collection. Alao without saerifieing any of t.he 
Thi8 is "Landscapes in the Nude," effect the- authon have managed to 
an extraordinary poem of powerful work into the rather brusque method 
symboliam. The last ia "Background of delivery of the central character 
of the Revolution," an amulne masa a rreat deal of feeling and emotion 
of dynamic impressions. "In these which mirht otherwise have been 
poems," said Mrs. Bunt, "MacLeish sacrificed. 
is like Walt Whitman in 'I Sinl As for the future of the play and 
America.' They botb have the quaIl. Miu Hepburn's role in it--I can only 
ties of thrill and bamneas!' aay that unless Min Hepburn haa 
Mrs. Hunt laid that she bad in· lObe eompJetely and revoltingly Hol­
tended to read some of Edna SL Vin· Iywcod ahe should acore a creat 8UC' 
cent .1liUay� but had decided not to ceaa in it. If abe haa gone Holly_ 
when sbe heard that the author would wood abe will mill the emotion in the 
read some of her own poems on play and it will fail. If abe play. 
Monday. the part much as IIhe played that of 
A tradition as old as the univer­
sity Itself was abolished recently 
when President Conant, of Harvard, 
accedina to the wishes of the stu· 
dents in the prd, acretd that lfte 
unlversity'a col. bella abould not 
ribl' at 7 A. M. bat remain sUent 
untU 8 .• 0. 
the daul(hter in Tile Bill of Dillore" 
7M1lt there should be little to criti­
cize in her ehan.cteriz.atlon. Mi .. 
Hepburn ball in TAe lAke one of the 
belt star rolea that bas come out in 
maDy a moon, and abe baa its fate 
in her own two hancb. If a propbecy 
of the period that It wiD be ruDniDI' 
In N .. York may be ftDtared, I 
"""" 
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C('5hose popular 
I I  . 
GOOD SHEPHERD" TWIN 
SWEATERS HA VE TwEED 
SKIRTS To MATCH 
• 
-
Excl",ive with Be,,', 
PuLLOVER 
CARDIGAN 
SKIRT • •  
6.75 
8.75 
8.75 
THESE be��ful s w e a t e rs ,  m ad e  exclusively 10\ Best's by a fine old 
New England conc�, are one of the 
Fall successes of the Sp<?rts Department. 
Women like them so \v�ll because of 
their delectable colors, the�' r soft. fin� 
fingering yams which can tubbed 
ove� and over again, and bee. se the 
skilled. hand-looming process by , hich 
they are made gives them a fine. ha d-
knit appearance. Now they have twee\ 
skirts to blend, and the ensemble is 
perfect for casual wear in  town and in 
the country. -
Skirts in basketwea\'e tweed. Some colors 
match exactlv, others. blend nicely. 
Monrgomery and Anderson Avenues 
ARDMORE, PA. 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Noted Critic ExplainJ other', lieutenants. They beld a ma,. Miss 
_ Beginning of C"reerl querade in the silk parasol
a and thet ___ M
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i
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l
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�
resen!.� tt scribed well Ulultratea Miu 
high blaer hate of- the Freneh m.T� of O •• n._P",,,n!.l conviction that beauty in 
Contlnue4 from Pace One which they had swiped on their 
le€ter of introduction to ber husband. 
way through French vlllairea, and a 
Continued !rom P..,. One "Portrait By A Neighbor" was 
piece chosen by Miia Millay tq be 
read O'om the volume, Fig. F'I'"O'm 
Thiltle •. The effect of the poem herJ 
consists in a aeries of .cleverly con­
structed little pictures, which afford 
by way of illustration a certain unity 
of thought. 
She sent him to the ManaiPnc .Edi. 
football game wB;I arrangOO for the er" itself. The ballad" ia one of Mial 
tor, to whom abe t.eJephoned before next day. But by the next day, word 
Mi1Iay'a finest pieces. The 
Tbe play is typlc�1 of much of ber 
work. 'N\rough a rather tri· 
inCI en , hihtly anOW filtij pr&o::'-�"" 
aented, an old, old moral is brougbt 
out,-the great the�e of Chance. Her 
• 
Mr. WooJlcott chanced to have gotten had got.ten back t.o the brigadier-gen-
ia WllI-auited to her atyle. A tale 
all the way out of the bouse, 10 that eral and orders came to fire at a eer-
by a YOUDJ boy of hill mother ia ma� 
h. was enabled to overhear what ahe tain time. The ordera were cl:I.rried 
ter •• king tendernes8, not passion ' 
aaid. He is perfectly willinl to out and some young German soldiers 
calling for description, pictorial rath� 
ber words to hi. boaom as an who were out talking peaceably along 
er than suggestive. TendemclII and 
taph: "I don't know whether this the front were uw-:tunately mowed 
pictorial portrayal of a scene are two 
boy will ever be able to write, but down. That endes,..-the fraternizing 
in which Miss Millay excels; 
be oUlht to make a eood reporter, be-. on the Westj!.rn front, but the � � I;W�h�i�I'�. deep passion she does not cau.se. be'. the damndest, neaiest per- esting part of the story to Mr. WooII- to handle, and Imaginative sug-.on 1 eve�aw... At it happened. cott was that the next day she relies on little. 
)(r. Woollc tt cot hi, job on Th. broadc,sting It, he received a 
Perhaps nowhere does the clear 
Ti ....... on icb he worked for '19  from a telegraph operator in tfew precise quality of her description 0: 
yearsj for 1 of t.hem he wu a dra- Jeney. aaying that he had turned on 
the sentiment concealed beneath an 
matie critic. Beina a dramatic his radio the night befo
re, happened apparently innocent pictorial sketch 
ie ia a aillgular occupation. It to hear that broadcast, and wal Wl'it.-
come out 80 well as in the clOlina 
bis duty to 1'0 to a fint night. every ing to Mr. Woollco
tt because he had stanzas of .. TM Harp We411n-: 
night, and just a. the curtain ",.rt- I been the sentry who woke up the 
eli to faU, to leap to Ms feet, tram- lieutenant and told him about the 
pUnl' women and children. to rush to meuage that Christm8!l Eve. 
• 
his office with the speed of a Ilacier, Mr. Woollcott believes that El1gene 
and there to leap at a waitinl' type- Field was perhaps the greatest of all 
writer. while near him croU;hed two n�wspaper men. Be was a dramatic 
te1ecraph operaton who wim hla c,ritic in Denver City and was held in 
criticism to t.he paper, paneraph by awe by every actor. At one of Mrs. 
paramph. The result was that by Fiske's first performances in Den­�e time the third paragraph was ver City. he threw a bunch of vic-­
written, he had forlJiltten what he lets at her feet when she came out�to 
had said in the first. He flnally take her bow. and pulled them back 
broke down. Mr. Woollcott's advioe on a string aa she bent to pick them 
to the innumerable young people who up. He practiced the cough with 
"There sat my mother 
With the harp again�t her 
shoulder, 
Looking nineteen 
And not a day older; 
A smile about her lips. 
And 1\ light about her head, 
And her hands in the harpstrincs 
Fro%en dead. 
And piled up "Beside her 
And toppling to the skies, 
Were the clothes of a king' .. son 
Just my si%e." 
have .. ked him how to get where Modjeska punotuated the dy· 
they want to 10 is that nO young scene of ComtiUe until he had it 
In the "Ballad of the Harp Weav-
penon can tell what he will be inter. to such perfection that every whoop 
er," Miss Millay is seeing and tell­
ested in dolnl' in 15 or 20 years. The from the stage was answered by an 
iog a story through the eyes and 
6eld of journalism which now inter- antiphonal response from the audi
- of a child. The d�ee Ts a fav-
esta him most is the radio, but he ence. But perhaps Mr. Field's great-
one with her, and ber handling 
could not have foreaeen the radio est e1aim to fame was his criticism 
the shades of feelings, of a young 
when he decided to be a of Preston Clark's portrayal of King 
girl particularly, are always thor-
critic. Lear : "Last night. Mr. Prestcn 
convincing. Single incidents 
Mr. Woolttott described some of Clark played King Lear. All through 
or thoughts she renden in complete 
the rewards and trials of journalism. the five acta, he played the king al 
sincerity, pictorial or emotional. The 
All reporters are neurotic because though under an apprehension that 
snalehes, "From A LitUe Sphinx," 
they are bounded by the fear of ty. someone else was about to play the 
are trifles, but trifles perfect of their 
pographical errors. The New Yorker ace." kind. because the momentary doubt 
ncver has any beeaule it is edited by 
or gaiety, delight or secretiveness of 
a maniac en the subject, capable of Bryn Mawr Club Invites a child does not demand. in fact, of 
such vile tempers that a whole office Students to Holiday Tea itsi!1f forbids that reflective analysis 
Is devoted to not.hing but checking _ 
of mood, which we cannot but feel 
proof. From 18 to 20 pages arc sent Continued from Page One a definite lack in the more 
10 pre .. evcr' da' a.d h 
ambitious emotiOnal effor'"- of M,'" 
I I, eac page chaperoned. Our rooms arc delight-
..., 
has to pall three individuals, anyone f I f 
MilIayJs serious lyrics and of her 
f
u or tea. or as a meeting place sonnets. 
o whom will be shot if any typo- resting spot between appointments. 
craphical errors are found on any of dr.essing room if you are going but 
"Exiled" and "The Buck in the 
those pages. But all of Mr . •  \V,�1I- 1 to dinner. 
Snow," from the volumes.. SO::OND 
coWs work was done at midnight, 10 APRlL an TUE BUCK IN THE SNOW, 
that. he ne",er had J..ime... to see-
The Membership Committee. Mrs. represent Miss Millay in serious 
paper until the second or third 
Louis Darmstadt (Ruth Rickaby, "Exiled" brings out the poet's 
tion i if there was an error. nothing 
1927) , Chairman; Mrs. Frederick A. for the tangible things of the 
could be done about it then. Slips 
Dewey (Elizabeth Braley. 1914) , "green piles growing 
of type usually produce words of per-
Mrs. Frederick- Conger (Elizabeth Under the windy wooden pierst" the 
feet sad'ity, as II apparent in his ref-
Mallet, 1926) , Mrs. Henry E. Stehli barrels." and the "black 
erenee to Miss Helen Hayes a!l wear-
(Grace Haya, 1927 ) ,  Mill' Sarah sticks that fence the weirs"-and the 
ina a "punk" dreaa, or to Mr. Nat.han 
Fraser (1934), reminds you that if happy emotion that springs from re­
aa a "bottle-scarred" veteran of the 
you join the Club while you are in creating the well-known picture in 
war. Such errors are even worse Qn 
College, you escape the initiation fee her mina's eye. "The Buck in the 
the radio; when he spoke as the --a
nd the undergraduate membership Snow" achieves a clear and beautiful­
"Town Crier," he frequently referred 
is only five dollars a year. Iy drawn pictorial elfeel; the con­
to him!lelf a8 the "Crown Ticer." We are looking forward to meetIng seious subjection of the thought on 
But one advantaa'e of the radio you on January S and we hope death to the beauty of the scene d
e.­
is that at least the speakC'r is invisl- tha.t yOU will use the Bryn M.':'.· 
ble. Mr. Woollcott reaHud that un- Club during your vacations. 
tn television Is perfected, no Shakes.. HELEN RIEGEL OLIVER, 
pearean part. even that of the RS. HOWARD T. OLIVER), D;st;ncth'e Sportswear 
and hungry Canlus to Romeo, was New YOl!k Bryn 
beyond him. He did play the' balcony Club. 
Stetson Hau for Women 
acene from Romeo OM Jwlid with 1 ;-pHiiLiP';:;;;:;;Ri�;;;;c::;:;:;o;OI ARDMORE Mill Helen Hayes, and only after t l PHILIP HARRISON I lfr�===========� they had started the broadcast did BRYN MAWR, PA. 
they realise that they had complete- "Goth.m Gold Stripe 
1,. foraotten to let a nurse, ao that 
Silk Hotritr)', $1.00 
S'!' Q"oli". Sho" 
for the first time, the parta of �meo In Sryn M".., 
and of the nune were played by the �������������� 
same penon. -
The rewanil of speaking over the Phon' 1"70 
radio are Incalculable. One evening JEANNETrS 
he broadcast the ltory of the Christ- BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
mas Eve on the front in 1914, when S 
tlt G II _� 
HOP, Inc. 
e _ ermanl were na.! up opposite 
. the English and Scotch along a 
M .... N. S. T. Gramm,r 
atretA:h of Flsnders field. at a dis-
823 LaoCUler Av.nlMl 
tance of about. 60 yards. The story 
BRYN MAW� PA. 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and l..analt" Ave. 
Overbrook.Philadelphia 
A reminder thac we would like to 
bite ca� of your ,JWIrentl and f��clt, ""henrv" they come to 
Vlat you. 
L. E. METCALf, 
MlIn"Jn. 
wa. told Mr. WooUcott by a young 
lieutenant, who bad been present and 
beard after the men had crawled into 
their bunu, the sound of Sile,tt Night 
played on an a�ordion in the 
You'" h.v. tim. to ••• on')/ the .... t p'.)/.' Itt N.w Yor" dur'n, the Chr,.tma. holldS¥. : 
man trenches. The: whole front 
tea..:!. When the" tune died down, 
the: silence: wu broken with (huc,'(Ird, 
ClriltwnL Soldiera, played on • 
Cockne,. mouth organ from the Al­
lied t.renc.bea.. Until about midnight 
the concerl. luted; then the lieu len­
.ant .... aroulCd by a sentry, saying, 
"'Somet.binc fUDny haa happened, Sil". 
W . .. ere patrollina the bOOp: when 
...... Mid in EncUsh. 'Why don't 
.... haft • party tomorrow' Here: • 
a,. IOIDe clprettel.' " The: next 
I8Ol'Iliq aU of No MaD', Land .... 
f1aI1 tIl troopI, ... ,pine break1aats 
ad taIIbw pboIocn.... 0' -
So 0' cour •• )/ou'r. p'_'a, to viall ' 
MEN WHITE 
It'. tho only mod.m drama that'. 
a .trlklnll IUCC.... It I. now In Ih 
fourth month. It I. on. of two play. 
to have rec.lvoc! tho tov .... tar rat. 
Inll' It I. a .. rlou • .  cantend.r for the 
Pullt •• r Prla •• nat to ••• I t  II to 
mill tho mo.t .tlrrlnll th.atrlcal 
."porlenc. of thII amo.'nll _IOn. 
.ROADHURST THEATRE __ _ _  .. .. II. I .. 
e-. .'" .. .. -..... . ..  p"o(� .. ... L Meb. We4. & ht.2,40 . ..  : � 
s�i11 lies in the simplicity with which 
the case: is put, and the effortleaa dl· 
reetneaa with which she drives home 
her point. She endeavon alway. to I 
reduce emotion from the complex to 
t.he simple, making up by sinclHty 
for what sM may thus 101le i n  depth. 
At Chicago University the dean of 
!ltudenta is sending a questionnaire 
to obtain accurate information re­
prding the!!' ftnaneial condition. 
Mi.ss Millay read two new poems 
"Sappho Crosses the Dark River tnt� 
Rades" and j'Apostrophe to Man " 
which are to be published next yea�. 
The one ia a skillful! handUng of a 
tender pUlion; t.he other is inter­
elting because it was written "on 
reflecting that the world ia ready to 
CO to war again." It· is not a serious 
CECE�IA'S YARN 
poetic effort. SHOP 
M!.118 Millay con'cluded her readin,. Seville Arcade 
by presenting Two Slatt� and a BRYl'l MAWR PA Ki:1tJI. which she desi}rnate:a- j'a moral l!:�-�========�.�;:� interlude." The poetry, she pointed I out, is informal dog&i!rel; but the 
moral of the poem Is a serious one. RICHARD STOCKTON 
LUNCHEON. TEA, DINNER 
Open Sundtty$ 
Chatter-On Tea Hou:C 
918 Old Lmcasrer Road 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr liS,. 
GIFTS 
BOOKS 
PRINTS . � 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE tNN 
TEA ROOM 
Luncheon 40c • 50c • 75c Dinner 85c - _1.25 
Meals a la carte and table d'hote 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M. 
Afternoon Teas 
BRIDGE, DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGBD 
M.Iit\LS SERVED ON THE ..TERRACB WHEN WEATHER PERMII'S 
, THE PUBUC IS INVITED 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 386 
THIRTY.FIVE CENTS 
IIsn 't Muchl 
MOST college allowances go only so far. But 
even at that you can probably spare 35 cents 
once a week. 
It isn't much-35 cents-hardly the price 
of a movie or shampoo. Yet for 35 cents, if 
you know the ropes, you can telephone as far 
as 100 miles. 
That probably means y.ou can telephone 
home! Can 35 cents buy more pleasure than 
that ? You can pick up a budget of family 
news 
. • •  talk over your problems _ • .  share 
• 
your interests. There's nothing Jke a "voice 
vi�it" with the folks back home to brighten 
your whole week-and theirs. 
. � . 
TO TA.KE ADVANTAGE 
old,. LOW ·.GUT RATES . . .  
C.II after 8:30 p. Ptl Standard Time. and be 
lure to make a Station to Station caU. 
That means, .iIt Ihe Oltentor for your 
horne telepbone, but nol for any Ipeci.fiO 
penOD. 
If YOIl"';e. fillc;d a dote in ad"anc:e. lbe ramily 
will be lure 10 be there. 
3S «nt.e 0" n.,hr wiU poy lor " l'minu" 
S.ation to Sta.ion ctJl to ",.ytthere with'" 
100 milu. • 
• 
